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Demographics of Fezeka 
Demographics by: Variable ... -:, Number of of -,.. ,,- ro;:;" -.. 
g .... .;::v ........ .. .......... 
Gender Male 1 7 
Female 14 93 
Age 44-60 6 40 
61-80 8 53 
81+ 1 7 
Household head Yes 12 80 
No 3 20 
Off-garden income None 5 33 
Pension 9 60 
Grant 1 7 
Education level ati2ined Grade 3-7 10 67 
Grade B-matric 4 27 
1 7 
Number of dependents 3 and below 4 27 
4- 6 8 53 
land above 3 20 
Employment U""''''I-''V1'''''' 15 100 
0 0 
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Are the activit .. ,,, of Fezeka and SCAGA gardeners arle'lllllle fo r 
achieving the outcomes of the programme? 
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Figure 6 SCAGA garden plOJecT 
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Figure 7 Fezeka garden project 
As shown ill F,yu,es 6 and 7, a variety of vegetable:; ar9 grOWIl ill the gardens 
From the interviews with illdivldual gardeners and participant observation. It was 
confirmed that there is a distinction between vegetables :Jroduced for the market 
and those for the gardeners' own consumptIOn. They grow :Jo;=l ll iar vegetables 
like cabbage spinach , carrots , and onions in their indlvidJal plots whereas in the 
contracted Harvest of Hope plot they grow vegetables like rocket, celery. pepper 
lettuce, kale, eggplant. caul iflower. br inJal, an:] herbs specifically fo r the target 
market. HerbS and more than 30 varieties of vegetables are grown depending on 
the season Every week, a certain vegetable is planted according to the planting 
sc~edu le Appendix 2 shows the planllng and harvesting calendar for Harvest of 
Hope contracted plets for the whole year. 
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4. Inspection and follow-ups 
5. Work relations 
6. Provision of seed and manure 
7. 
8. Sales from Harvest of 
9. Sufficient food for consumption 
10. Sufficient for sales 
on 
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by Moller (2005). 
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South Africa. Even in countries such as 
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18.10.09 EFT REQUISITION 
Outputs Inputs 
Date Vegetable Weight Price I Amount Date Inputs No. of Cost! Amount 
(kg) (kg) supplied trays tray 
5/08 Spinach 10 R5 R50 27/08 Onions 2 R10 R20 
Carrots 20 R10 R200 Spinach 2 R8 R16 
Total Amount of output R250 Total Amount for inputs R36 
Amount Due: R214 
Comments: 
REQUESTED BY: AUTHORISED BY MANAGEMENT: 
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"''I"o,nl''l':.1''1 outcomes put together, can 
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, H., T., & 
1: Interview schedule 
I aim to im/lestligalte the ::.t'r,Vlf.t>l:> of the Abalimi n:=or,.,t>n nrn,..",..lrCl: and the results have 
achieved. With the from the a Master's thesis will be developed and submitted 
at the end of the academic year 2009. 
The 1t:!!!:!.'tirll,nJ:'.irllll> is eXJ)ected to take approximately 15 to 20 minutes. 
Informed consent 
rT,t',,, .. <:>1t,nn of rt'l .. ,no,rCl: in this survey is completely voluntary. PartiCipants are assured all 
their will be strictly confidential and anonymous. No references will be made to 
All the responses will be used for academic purposes only. All are 
answered to your Your honesty and cooperation is greatly appreciated. I would be 
your contribution towards the success of this study. 
Signatures 
The rT' .... "n .. ' ... t has been informed of the nature of research and its purpose. He/she has been 
time to ask which have been answered to the best of the researcher'S 
Researcher's signature Date 
I have been informed about the study and I understand its process and possible benefits. I agree 
to take in this research as a participant. I know that I am free to withdraw this consent and 
this at and my withdrawal will not cause me any penalty or loss of benefits. 
Participant's Signature Date 
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Section A: Sackground information 
1. When did you join the garden I"\r"'i"' ... ;~'} ---------------------------
2. did you join the 
3. How many were you when and how are left now? -------
4" What do you think were the main reason for out? ---------.------.---.-------
5. How many do you know who tirnnn~~i"I out and 
1. Started their own nl:lr,M ...... orcllsc:t----------·---------------------------·------·---
2.~O'ppE~dmaMlenilna-·--·--·---·----------------·---------------.. -.---,-----------
3. Left because anmherloo-------·---·--------------------·---·------------------
6. How started tnn.,..th.=>r with you and are still in the garden .... r"'.i"' .... ;~·l' ._--------
7. are you still in the nr",'''' .... 't· .. Give reasons---------------------------------
8. do you think women dominate in the garden project? ---------------------------------
9. Which of the tnll''''' .. i .... ,... services did you receive or are you still from Abalimi? 
1. 
-4 cours&------------------------------------------







clot h i n g-------------------------------------------------------------------
3. Infrastructure 
- F enc i n g ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- Bo re hole d ri II i n g---------------------------------------------------------------------













Harvest of Hooe··----------··--,------·_---··-----------------------.---.-----------.. ---,-------.. ---.--------
12. Are there any services that were added or since you started? 
1. Added services---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. lrr,nn,l"r! services------------------------------------------------------------------------------
13. Which do you prefer, selling via Harvest of 
community? 
or selling on your own directly to the 
14. Rate Abalimi's performance using the ladder provided; 3 for best 




4. I nSCleCl:10n 
5. Work relations 
6. Provision of seed and fertiliser 
7. the 
8. Sales profits from Harvest of 
9. Sufficient food 
10. Sufficient sales 
rm,:anr'''' on the 
3 2 1 
2 for average 
3-1----1 
2 ___ 1----1 
1 .--"1--__ -1 
15. Which of the 
tick 
do you consume and sell throughout the year? Indicate by 




























16. On ,in, ..... "",,,, how many do you work in the per week? ----------------
17. On ~\J" ... "'t"I'" how much do you spend per month on 
1. ,..."' ........ ".-J ----------------------------
2. 
1B. how much money you from sales per 
challenges 
19. you you are successful in gardening? Yes 
No 
20. What makes you think you are successful? ----------------------------------------
21. Are you making from the garden project? 







23. What do you like about the 1'\"1'1,1 .. ,..11'" --------------------------------------
24. What do you dislike about the 
25. What problems are you in the orO.lec:t'(----------_·--_·--·_--,--------------·--·_--,---,---
26. How can the 
27. Without 
28.00 
29. Do you have 
be Imr'l"f'l1<1"''' for your benefit? ----------------------------------------
from Abalimi and other can your business be sustainable? 







30. Has n .. ,·n~n, reduced hunger in your home? 
31. Has improved/enhanced your health? How? 
32. Do your children like Yes 
33. Which ve~Jet~~bIE~S did you have for supper last 
34. What are the 
Ad'v"" ""'l:j' Disad'vCiI IlCil:j"'''' 
35. Are you the household head? 







37. Are you DYes 
D No 
38. How old are you? Indicate the years ---------------------------------




40. What is the level of formal education that you attained? 
Thank you assistance 
98 
planting and calendar 
99 

